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HID LONG IN DENVER

Australian Tells of Confession THE DELINEof His Assailant."

WOMAN BROUGHT FOOD November,r Out
Curtis Said He Was Mixed Up in

an Embezzlement and Had to
Keep Away From the

Police.

BERKELEY, CaL, Oct 15. As a result
of a long conference tonight with "William
Ellis, of Australia, who lies in the hos-
pital with a fractured skull. Inflicted, it is
alleged, by a man known as Brush, alias
Curtis, and who, it Is further alleged, is
Milton Franklin Andrews, accused of the
murder of Bessie Bouton, near Colorado
Springs, Marshal Vollmer learned that the
unknown woman, who is alleged to have
played a part In the scheme to end Ellis'
life in Berkeley, once succeeded in keep-
ing Andrews hidden in Denver for two
months.

According to Ellis, whose additional
story tonight has given the police an op-
portunity to trace the movements Brush
and the woman ever since they loft Colo-
rado Springs, Brush made a confession
to him October 3, when he spent the
night at the house rented by the pair in
Berkeley. Ellis said Andrews told him
while Brush and the woman were In Den-
ver she went, out disguised to procure
food, going about the city without fear of
detection.

On leaving Denver, the pair went direct-
ly to Vancouver, from where they took
the steamer Miowera for Australia, whore
they lived until departing on the Sierra,
about eight weeks ago, for San Rranclsco.
EiIIs accompanied them, and they made
their first stop at New Zealand. From
there they wont to Honolulu, finally leav-
ing the islands 20 days ago for San Fran-
cisco.

While In Australia Bush, Ellis said, en-

tered into all manner of confidence games,
and, according to Ellis, they welched on
bets at the Kensington racetrack. This
was their chief reason for leaving Aus-
tralia. In the Antipodes, Brush lived un-
der the name of Clayton Hill, which he
told Ellis was his true name.

Brush told Ellis that his reason for
hiding In Denver was to escape thii police,
who wanted him in connection with the
embezzlement of J10.000 from a Denver
firm. A young man was arrested for the
theft, and Brush stated that he had se-
cured the money from him in a card
game.

It is believed by the local police that
Brush and the woman who accompanied
him are located in San Francsco, and that
their apprehension will be a matter of but
a short time. Chief of Police Vollmer now
holds to the theory that the attempt was
made to murder Ellis by his friends, who
were In dire straits for money. Ellis said
tonight that Brush further told him that
the woman he was with is a Frenoh-Cahadia- n,

whom he ilrs,t met in Mon-
treal, Canada.

"Wore Beard Like Suspect.
BOISE. Idaho, Oct. 15. A. Burch, a

well-know- n Spokane mining man, former-
ly manager of the Bunker Hill mlnne. nr.
rived here this evening, after a-- somewhat
remarkable chain of experiences on the
way from San' FfaTiclsco.' 'Several" at-
tempts were made to arrest him on the
supposition that he was the marf who,
at Berkeley, recently committed a "mur-
derous assault upon an Australian horse-
man and robbed him of $5000. The trou-
ble was occasioned by the clerk In the
ticket office at San Francisco. He re-
ported that he had sold ticket No. 2493,
from San Francisco to Boise, to a man
answering the description of the man
wanted. On this information the officers
instructed officers at various points along
the road to arrest him.

Burch, was called out of his stateroom at
Roseburg, but soon showed the officers
the description did not fit him, except
that he wore a dark Vandyke beard. As
the train neared Portland he was again
called out This time it was Sheriff 'Word,
of Multnomah County, who knew him.
Word told the Portland police not to in-
terfere with Burch, but two plain-cloth-

men got aboard as the tran was entering
the city and shadowed him.

On the Boise branch, the conductor
asked him if he had not had fun ovor
,nat, ycket and when he arrived in thehotel here, a Boise officer stepped up withthe same instructions to arrest him.

BAKESHOP IS BLOWN UP.

Proprietor So Badly Injured Ho
Cannofc Tell How It Happened.

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Oct. 15. A spe--ci-

to the Tribune from Glasgow says:
An explosion occurred In the bakery

5hop of Edward Euglett here today. The
shop, which was a small frame building.
was blown to pieces and the proprietor
wag so badly Injured that physicians say
he cannot live.

As Euglett Is unable to talk, the cause
of the explosion can only be conjected.
It is known that he recently was using
dynamite for blasting purposes and it is
supposed that he had some of It stored
about the place. There was no otherperson In the shop at the time of the
explosion.

YELLS SCARE HIGHWAT3IEN

Eugene Man Is Roughly Handled,
but Loses Nothing.

EUGENE, Or.. Oct. 5. (Special.)--E.
Schwarzschlld, the bookstore man, had
an exciting experience late last night with
two men who were bent on robbery. Mr.
Schwarzcblld was on his way home, andat a point where the lights were shaded
he was accosted by two men with the
command to hold up his hands.

Instead of complying, he dealt one ruf-
fian a blow with his cane and proceeded
to make a vigorous fight, yelling lustily
meantime for assistance. The vlrttm nc
finally overpowered and thrown to 'the
naewaiK. just tnen tne robbers must
have taken fright, for they let go theirman and ran without accomplishing theirpurpose. Thev made sroorJ thp.lr
and there is no clue as to their identity.

OLD COMPANY WAKES UP.

Trying for Franchise From Eugene
Asked for hy Rival.

EUGENE. Or.. Oct is rKtv-Mo- i
Eugene gets all the electric railroads thatare promised by promoters, there will be
plenty to satisfy all demands. While the
Council is deliberating on the matter of

igranung a irancnise to A. R. Black and
the com nan v he- renresents fh i.iuim
promises of the Willamette Valley Elcc- -

xvanway company, wmcn was
Iinc two years ago. are being renewed.

J. Wiltsle. of New York, nrnmntw nr
Ithls company. Is here now looking after

miercsis oi nis enterprise, and
the movements of the competing

i.umjjuiiy.
No specific promises are made by either
f the promoters, except that they mean

Rainess ana miena to Duua roads where

9 The Keynote of the new and greater Delineator for
November is Novelty.
Q In its Fashions the new order of things is evidenced
on every page ; in its illustrations of the present and
coming Styles, Novelty of treatment lends much to the

of the modes themselves. 64 pages of the
New Things from Paris, from New from wherever
can be gathered the season's newest and best creations.
9 Speaking in pages may not mean much to you. Abetter
way to realize the bigness of the November Delineator is
to know that it contains more pages devoted to fashions
and dress topics than any two other magazines.

S Helen Berkeley-Loy- d and M. Edouard La Fontaine,
writing exclusively for this magazine, contribute papers
this-mont- that every woman in the land will wish to

the real news of woman's dress; the final word of
authority on what is to be during the coming months,
which is awaited with eagerness each season by every
woman who cares for her appearance.
9 Then the color printing a feature that is practically
exclusive with The Delineator for while one or two other

print a few pages with an added color, this
number contains 21 pages in color in addition to the
regular full-col-or plates of fashions.
Q The Delineator has always given the most in quality
and in quantity for its subscription price it is now giving
more much more than ever before.
I Practically everything in this number is new excepting

its good old name. Besides the Fashions and the House-
hold Departments, which have made The Delineator fa-

mous; besides its Children's Magazine, which is beyond
comparison; besides its many special articles of helpful-
ness and interest, one great feature deserves the atten-
tion of every thinking woman and man:

they have asked for franchises, and in-
tend to serve the country and build up
a good business for themselves at the
same time. Mr. Wlltsle secured a number
of franchises from the county two years
ago, and is keeping them alive yet. He
also filed on a water power on the ie

River.
Then an attempt was made to secure a

bonus from the people from here to Cor-vall- is,

and some preliminary surveys wore
made, which was the last heard, of the
company here until .the application of Mr.
Elack 'for a franchise In the streets
brpught the old company into activity
again.

IiEWISTOX CREAMERY BURXED

Plant Was a Xew One and Owned
by Home Capital.

BUTTE, 'Mont.. Oct. 15." A Miner spe-
cial from Lewistown, Mont., says:

Fire which originated in some unknown
manner destroyed the Lewistown cream-
ery this morning. The loss is from $000
to $10,000. with $3000 insurance. The plant
was a new one. owned by Lewistown busi-
ness men, and was operated by C. P.
Newell, formerly of Big Timber. Twelve
thousands pounds of butter were

MURDERS FRIEND

Turns on Gas When He Returns
After Night's Debauch,

k

Oct. IS. fSpecial.)
William Vogel, a baker, after a

nlgnt of dissipation, returned this
morning to his lodgings, at National
Bakers' Home, and determined to
commit suicide. By mistake he went
to the room of a "friend, Gottlied Burk-
hardt Evidently lie did not notice
Burkhardt asleep in bed.

Vogel turned on the gas and laid
down. The employos of tho home this
afternoon noticing tho odor of gas in
the halls, broke into the room and
there found both Vogol and Burkhardt
dead.

TWO WEEKS STAY IN JAPAN

IV. J. Bryan "Will Be Entertained by
High Officials.

TOKIO. Oct. 15. William S. Bryan
and his family, who arrived at Yoko-
hama Saturday, will spend two weeks
in Japan. They will make a visit of
five days to Toklo and Marquis Ito,
President of the Privy Council, and
Count Okuma, leader of the Progresslv-e- st

party, will invite Mr. Bryan to- - a
dinner.

The Japanese-America- n Society will
Invite Mr. Bryan to address Its mom-be- rs

at tne Young Mon'a Hall, Octobor
17. Count Okuma will-presid- at the
function.

QUAKE LA?TS A MINUTE

AVealhcr Is VcryVarm at Jamaica
Before the Tremor.

KINGSTON, Jamaica. .Oot. 15. An-
other earthquake shodk was felt this
afternoon lasting for 'nearly a minute.
It was oppressively hot bofore the
shock took place.

' Shock Felt at San DIcgo.
SAN DIEGO. Cuba, Oct. 15. Another

earthquake shock was felt here thlB
afternoon. It was stronger than that
of Friday or tho shock o yesterday.

THJB aiOKtflXCx ' 16, 1905.
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TO TEST RIGHTS

Gloucester Schooner Will Fish
Off Newfoundland Coast.

CREW FROM BAY STATE

Delegation on the "VVuy to Washing-
ton to Get - Interpretation of

Treaty of 1818 Prom
Secretary ' Root.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct- - 15. As a re-
sult of the policy recently adopted by the
Newfoundland government to 'restrict
American fishing rights on the coast or
Newfoundland. Congressman Augustus P.
Gardner and Benjamin A. Smith, one of
the largest vessel-owne- rs In the city, left
for Washington to discuss the situation
with Secretary of State Root. Originally
It was decided that the Collector of the
Port, William H. Jordan and a commit-
tee from the Board of Trade should ac-
company Congresman Gardner and Mr.
Smith, but this plan was abandoned. Inas-
much as IK wasflt that Messrs. Gardner
and Smith were fully qualified to deal
with the situation.

The objoct of the trip to Washington Is
to obtain from the head, of the State De-
partment an Interpretation of the treaty
of 1S1S, by which American flshermon were
guaranteed cortaln fishing rights on the
Newfoundland coast A similar trip to
Washington was made last Spring, but
thus far no interpretation of-- tho treaty
has been made by the Department of
State.

At the conference which probably will
"be hold tomorrow. Congressman Gardner
and Mr. Smith will ask Secretary Root
for an immediate interpretation.

"Vessol-owne- rs of this port say they are
prepared to make a test case of the'mat-te- r.

If any Gloucester vessels are inter-
fered with by the cruiser Fiona. The
Newfoundland government alleges New-
foundland fishermen are shipped at Glou-
cester, arid in' order that this cause of
complaint may be eliminated. the
schooner Dauntless, Captain Charles T.
Young, will sail from this port tomorrow
with a crew of 24 men. all of whom were
shipped here, and none of whom belong
to Newfoundland.

Captain Young believes that he cannotbe Interfered with by the Newfoundland
authorities, and he Is planning to sell his
catch of herring to other Gloucester fish-
ermen, who will bring It to this port.

Explosions Injure Firemen.
CHICAGO, Oct. 15. Five firemen

wore slightly injured and property
valued at $130,000 was destroyed today
by' a fire that demolished the five-sto-

brick building at 75 and 77 Lake
street, occupied by Podraslnk, Klappe-rlc- h

& Co., wholesale dealers In paints
and wall paper.

Several explosions of oil and varnish
occurred, and the firemen were Injured
by falling glass and flying splinters.

Kanawha to Be Extended.
PARKE RSBURG. W. Va., Oct 15.

Senator Stephen B. Elklns, who is here
today on personal business. Is authority
for the statement that the Little Ka--

IT.

Ofyour newwi tiler or any Butterick Aeent, or direct from the publishers. The Butterick
r uwuauwt wuii.y wicmico, euucncjc Buuoing:, New York.

15c a CODV $1.00 a vp.ar

nawha railroad, which Is part of the
holdings of the Little Kanawha syndi-
cate, much discussed recently In connec-
tion with the Ramsey-Goul- d trouble. Is to
be extended to a connection with the Oak-lau-d

Coa! & Coke Railroad, owned by
Senator Elklns and Henry G.
Davis, at Burns.

Nearly $1 .COO, 000 worth of improvements
I ware done on this road before It was

abandoned by. the Wabash, and It pene-
trates somo. of the richest coal fields In
the stale. Senator Elklns says the exten-
sion will be built at onco by the Balti-
more &. Ohio railroad.

REFUSES TO BE TAPPED

Hogg Says If His Time
Has Come He Will Die.

FORT WORTH. Tex., Oct. 15.

James M. Hogg Is lying ill here at
a hotel of dropsy. He was on the way to
a health resort when he had to stop.

The who weighs over 000
pounds. ' has dropsy and his physicians
Hay unless he Is tapped at once he cannot
survive. He declines to submit to the
operation, saying- if his time has come he
will go.

RAINS ADD TO DISCOMFORT

Calabria Has Earth Tremor Lasting
Tcn Seconds.

REGGIO DI CALABRIA. Calabria, Oct.
15. Another shock of earthquake lasting
ten seconds occurred this afternoon
throughout Calabria and caused a great
panic. The situation was rendered grave
by torrential rains which undermined
houses, causing some of them to fall, but
fortunately there was no serious

THE DAY'S DATH RECORD

James Van Ostrand. ,

NEW YORK. Oct. 15. James Van Os-
trand, for two seasons a member of Mrs.
Leslie Carter's company, died at the
Hahnemann Hospital tonight of typhoid
fever, aged 33 years.

Rlght Rev. Alfred G. Elliott.
LONDON, Oct. 15,-R- Ight Rev. Alfred

George Elliott, of Kllmore,
Efphlan and Ardagh Church of Ireland,
died today, aged S3 years.
BINK

Japanese and Germans to Settle.
MAZATLAN, Mex.."Oct. 15. The Slna-lo- a

Land Company, which was organized
at Los Angeles to survey the public lands
of Slnaloa under a 'government conces-
sion. Is ncarlng completion of the work.
The public lands of the state amount to
about 10.003.0W acres. The company will
receive one-thi- rd of the land surveyed and
plans to bring over thousands of Japanese
and Germans.

Shcarn for District Attorney.
NEW YORK. Oct. 15. The Municipal

Ownership League tonight nomlnnted
Clarence J. Shearn for District Attorney.

Indian Veteran's Claim Allowed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington. Oct. 15. If Congress ever gets
around to appropriating money to pay
long-standin- g- debts which the Gov-
ernment owes to many of the old vet-
erans who served in the early Indian
wars In the- - Northwest. Peter John
Mann, of Portland, will come in for
$74.17. The War Department has Just

Agents for Patterns The

allowed Mann's claim for pay for his
. services in Company E. Second Oregon
; Mounted Volunteers, from November

13, 1S55, to February 1, 1856. his horse
, and clothing: allowance. There was at

one time a fund In the treasury to pay
these old claims, but the old appro-- I
prlatlon Is exhausted, and Congress

j will be asked next Winter to appro-- iprlate a. llimn sum to settle nnmnrntis
accounts similar to that of Mr. Mann.

MAKE TIMBER DURABLE.

Forest Service Studies Also
Its Structural

OREGONIAN NEWS Wash-
ington, Oct. 15. William L. Hall, assist-
ant forester In charge of the office of
forest products in, the forest .service, has
returned to Washington after an extended
trip In the West. The study of the

J It is nearly two years now since The Delineator began
its investigation of the Pure Food Question the most
thorough searching for facts, the most careful analysis,
of products ever conducted. Supplementing the work
of the Government's The Delineator has gone
much further by establishing its own board of examiners
and specialists who are investigating the different value
of food products and beverages, their chemical analysis
and correct or fictitious labeling.

?Theresults obtained by this department or laboratory
enable the housekeeper to quickly and accurately de-
cide for herself what is safe and wholesome food for
daily home consumption.
9 Readers of The Delineator have been regularly sup-
plied with timely and most interesting articles on the
subject. Among these is the series now running in
each issue, entitled "Safe Foods and How to Get Them,"
written by that well-know- n authority, Mary Hinman Abel.
In the November number the author treats of "Official
Milk Inspection." The article is well illustrated by pic-
tures and diagrams. If you want to know how a billion
gallons of milk are treated annually in this country, Mrs.
Abel's article will inform you.
9 These specially prepared articles are to be a regular
feature of The. Delineator, and will contain, in partsome
of the results of the investigations now carried on by the
business department.
9 That The Delineator has become an authority on the
Food Question, all the world knows. No better evi-
dence of this could be found than in the fact that it is
frequently and favorably quoted. This, then, is another
evidence were one needed of the great value of The
Delineator to the American housekeeper, not only in the
protectionof her health, but to her materialcomfort as well.

THE MEIER & FRANK STORE
Principal Butterick and Delineator

Methods,
Strength.

BUREAU.

experts,

methods of seasoning and treating West-
ern timbers to derive their greatest ser-
vice when put to Use. to which Mr. Hall
has given special attention on this trip,
forms an important part of the work of
this office. And the subject is considered
of such vital consequence by steam and
electric railways and telephone and tele-
graph companies In the West that a num-
ber of these companies are
with the forest service in Its considera-
tion. Their Interest centers chiefly In
timbers for tie and pole purposes. Tests
are now under way for tamarack, hem-
lock and cedar timber in Michigan and
Wisconsin, and for red fir. Western hem-
lock and Western tamarack In Idaho and
Washington.

Another important line of work in the
office of forest . products is a series of
tes,ts of strength of structural timbers.
The use of Western timbers has not as
yet been extensive enough to determine
their true place In the hands of architects
and engineers. The forest service is
attempting to find the strength value

of these timbers by tests in laboratories
In with the unlvorsltles of
California. Oregon and Wushlngton. A
programme of work has been mapped and
an engineer has been stationed at each
of tho laboratories.

Chivalry "Leads to Hospital.
Exchange.

Politeness does not always pay. A Cali-
fornia citizen recently raised hl hat to
two women at the corner of Sutter and
Kearny streets. San Francisco, and
stepped back to give them plenty of room
to pass, but he fell over a garbage can.
1, cost hfm two lacerated wounds of tho
cheek, a bruised nose, a fractured skull,
a hack fare, two hours on the operating
table at the Receiving Hospital, and y rob-ab- ly

several weeks in bed elsewhere.

Slovo Street Sales Forbidden.
ST. PETERSBURG. Oot. 13. The street

sales of the Slovo have been prohibited.

There are other cigarettes of equal quality
There are other cigarettes at the same price
But there are none of equal quality at the same priceas

CIGARETTES '

That is why they are the
largest-sellin- g cigarettes in the
world. Cigarettes as pure, as
richly fragrant, as mellow and

as mild cost twice as much

10 FOR 10 CENTS
Everywhere

TEE FLAG GIRLS Exquisite reproductions of lan;e sire
(5x9 inches) mfourtetn colors, of the famous paintings; series
Of 25 beautiful women ia characteristic national costume.
Effective decoration for den, club-roo- or cafe. The vhola
series seat postpaid for 23c "

S. ANARGYROS, 111 Hfth Are., New York.


